All-In-One
Systems
The functions of a TV, computer, whiteboard and projector are
covered by a single piece of equipment with our interactive
boards. Having Windows and Android operating systems
installed by default, but also compatible with most Apps and
devices, including iOS. It is absolutely a solid tool for all of
your presentation and communication needs.

ser Experience Features
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We offer a variety of interactive customizable panels that maximize your
presentation and communication experience.

Multi-Touch

Interactivity
WillBoard panels allow users to interact with all
kinds of devices, and at the same time, other
information sources such as the internet, Apps,
servers, interactive books and more, getting the
attention of viewers and creating effective
results and ideas.

Simultaneous touching response in up to 20
separate points, allowing multiple users to do
collaborative work in any environment.

igh Speed Touch Response
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Willboard's touch screen eliminates accidental
touches based on size and speed of touch. High
touch accuracy and fast response times of 6-8
milliseconds.

ive Recording
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Our systems allow you to record classes and later
stream them or re-watch at any time.
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App Compatibility

ltra High Definition

Willboard can run all the programs and
applications made for Windows (optional) and
Android Operative systems.

4K crystal touch screen delivers the highest
image quality, providing a fantastic visual and
interactive experience.

Available Sizes
Our Willboard All-in-One Touchscreen panels come in three
basic sizes specifically designed for excellent performance in a
variety of set-ups. With large screen sizes, WillBoard provides
an all-in-one interactive display system, which delivers
information with dazzling Ultra High definition clarity and
bright colors. Other sizes are also available through custom
requests.

Screen Special
Features

Antishock Screen
Willboard comes with a tempered glass screen
that resists high impacts and an aluminum frame
built for prolonged use and better performance.
Almost indestructible.

Anti-glare Screen
Anti-reflective coating (also called "AR coating"
or "anti-glare coating") that improves visibility,
reduces eye strain and makes your WillBoard
look more attractive.

Technical Specifications
We ensure that our equipments support all around connectivity to other devices,
and multiple A/V ports, customizable according to the users' needs.

Multi-Input Source

Dual OS

Willboard is a multi-source unit, which means that you
can connect multiple types of devices (Bluray, DVD,
Cable, etc.) at the same time.

WillBoard can be used with both Windows and Android
operative systems with an easy switch. All Our Willboard
units use a primary OS (Windows) and a backup OS
(Android).

emote Access

Works Without Accesories
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Willboard Users never need to buy another input
peripheral devices. Everything is included in our AIO.

Willboard allows Remote support tools and software that
enable an IT technician or a support representative to
connect to the unit from their consoles via the Internet
and work remotely on the system.

Wireless

Specs List

Willboard is equipped with a dual-band WiFi antenna
that is capable of transmitting at either of two different
standard frequency ranges, 2.4 GHz AND 5.0 GHz
channels.

You can see the list of specifications in the last section.
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Bring the classroom to life and inspire collaboration by taking full
advantage of WillBoard's high definition and multimedia capabilities. 


Classroom performance will improve noticeably, and students become
instantly more engaged as they are exposed to a variety of resources that
come together right before their eyes... and fingers. 


The internet connectivity of the WillBoard allows immediate display of real
world examples for any subject being presented during class, something
that goes beyond what was ever thought possible with a traditional
chalkboard.


Students are used to similar technology in their everyday lifes outside the
classroom. This will cause their class engagement to soar instantly with
WillBoard, as they will relate immediately to its easy to use interface.
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Our innovative "All-in-one" board is the
most technologically integrated device
in the world of interactive displays.

Specs List

All In One System
Display
Screen Type

TV with tuner LED Ultra High Definition 4K

Display Area

(Can be manufactured in any available size)

Resolution

3840*2160

Brightness

400 cd/m2 (Typ.)

Contrast

5000:01:00

Response Time

4ms

Number of Colors

10 bit - 1.07B

Viewing angles

±178°

Service Life

30,000 hrs

Touch System
Sensing Type

Infrared

Multi-touch

20 points

Response Time

＜4ms

Response Area

＞ø5.0mm
4096×4096
Full-speed USB (driver free)
＞60,000,000 single point touch
Tempered glass (Thickness: 4mm)

Output Coordinate
Communication Mode
Life Time
Surface

PC Module
Type

Processor
Graphics

Detachable PC Module OPS Design
Intel i7 (Option i5)
Integrated

Sound card

Integrated HD Audio

Networking

Integrated 10\100\1000M

Memory

16GB (Optional Upgrade)

Hard Drive

SSD 256GB (Optional Upgrade 1TB or higher)

USB

5

Microphone in

1

Earphone Out

1

LAN Port (RJ45)

1

VGA Out

1

HDMI Out

1

Wireless Antenna

2

SIM Card Port

1

Display Connectors
Composite Video Input

1

Component Video (Y/Pb/Pr) Input

1

S-Video (4pin DIN)

1

VGA Input (15pin D-Sub)

1

PC-Audio Input

1

HDMI In

3

Digital Audio Output

1

Audio Output

5

USB In

3

USB Touch In

1

CAST

1

LAN Networking 10/100 Ports

1

802.11 b / g / n (WIFI)

Power Amplifier

Yes

20W*2

Android System
CP U

ARM Cortex A53 Quad 1.5GHz

Ram

4G DDR4

GPU
Rom
TF Card
Android version

Mali-720MP2
16G

Supports UP to 128 GB
8

Power
Power Requirements
Overall Power Consumption
Standby Power Consumption

100V-240V AC 50/60HZ w/ Energy saving system
＜150W
＜0.5W

Accessories
AC Power Cable(3m)*1

Pen*3

Remote Control*1

Wall mount*1

Keyboard

Camera

Software
1. Driver for Linux and Windows
2. Whiteboard software

Ambient Conditions
Operation Temperature

-10 ℃ ~ 50 ℃

Operation Humidity

10% ~ 90% RH, non-condensing

Storage Temperature

-20 ℃ ~ 60 ℃

Storage Humidity

10% ~ 90% RH, non-condensing

Warranty

1 year (Optional 2 years)

Dimensions

Gross (W×D×H)/mm
Net Weight/kg
Gross Weight/kg
Certification

1678x232x1082
55
65
CE,FCC

